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come up in tne to hear a part 61 the disänsed, ifEis assciatsana'0Eam-
talk. "Sr tisnot b r a npatclt dimonaedwthe use of Ireland when herORESGRAYHAIRTO 1JU

hour yet.', neePd was the sorest. Evenhs wrfu --------.A~IBS~HEOnE lfakore Il SJ; >TREgGTHENS-ANr)EUTFÏ--£RI'N"Get along with you and find out," re- &id was not enough ; and in 18. , whenSTE THN-AD EUTFSTE ARfR-1 sied Merna, hustling them into the Salisbury and hi& famous Force Bills
ucket, eand cryig out, "Lft away" to passed, one-third of the tenants were GU1ES DANDRUF fANDTCHING.F TE SCALP

the teamster above. The tub ahot out either evicted or ese waiting for the
[BY VIGL G .EATON. IN THE CELTIC of aight, came down, was filled and went emergency men to corne and turn them KEEPS TiHE HAIR MOIST AND THE XEJO DL

>11530E j Up jagain, sud kept doinjoue ver>' rapidly out.[3IfTOonrIt.]Mikeuand p onto er mnhelped Atthis criais,when ne'erdo-wella from IS NOT A DYEBUIRESTORES THE HAR NAIURLLY
~ Morna into the bucket and getting in the cities were coming- te the countryL NDER the salmon dawn of a day tbçmaelves, the lat person was drawn and taking rents that had been iri the

in mid-June, a slip of a gr! paam- out, name uf one family since the days ofFO R -T U E N A It
ed down the rolling leading Five ininutès later, when the besotted Cromwell, John Dillon and William a
from Athy, by Barrowside, on to day crew bad been arouaed and wasstand- O'Brien, two of the most brainy men in 13 A DELIGHTFULDRESSINO FOR LADIES HAIR

the heathery summit of Wolf Hill. She zng around in a dazed condition watching Ireland, laid out the Plan of Campaign.
lad been up aince purple banda barred the fire, the breaker tower swayed and This wa to keep the evicted farmers tRECOMMENDS ITSELF, ONE TRIAL.1S CONV1b1G.
the eat overthe hills of Wicklow, and crumbled into the main ahaft, carrying nr their old homes, and if needa be te
lad run most of this distance; and now blazing timbers to the bottom of the support ther, while they traveled about, IS THE BEST FAR PREPARATION IN THE MADRK.
the had come 4 the sharp ascents of mine. warmng would-be tenants away, and en-a%
Luggercurran. She was climbing be- "Stand back al," sobuted the boss. couragîng their friends who stili held IMMEDIATELY ARRESTS THEFALLING Of flqHA
tween the bed esin little graceful leaps "Run for your lives. She's gone sure." farmas to stand out against oppreisive . -i- - - -. .... _-

that were neit er running ner walking. Am he spoke a giant bruash of flame, rents The landlords migbt turn the D D D D SfElUTEfWlO EADDE,
Thesouth wind, blown over Carlow from tipptd with blackness and fringed in tennts from their holdings, but if the/IA

ssmmer sehsawhichreap the shores of smoke, burst up from all three of the Plan of Campaign worked, they couldtRA \lr UUUUM

Milkenny, beat against ber face, dro shafts at once. Wolf Hill quaked and not compel them to quit Ireland. At
- gbgfreckles on ber nose and ne, rocked as whenan earthquakegoesalong, the same timie it was believed that few - -So. y ail Cleiuists an& Pe4umers,50 cents «Bottle.

-nn g hier long melases candy- and the clouds rained coal duest and cin- strangers would come to take farin. 'GE A N
coloredgirfar out over her left shoulder ders for nearly half an hour. when they knew tbat publie sentiment PRINCIPAL LABORATCRY, RuE Vvrr, ROUENFrazce.
until it streamed away, like a pennon When the foreman heard the story of was againat them. For this cause
glowing and flaahing thrugh the misty bhow the men were rescued and went to America, Australia, and even the work-

light. look for Morna she wàs gone. As hie ingmen inEngland sent many thousanda
"If I can get there in time," ahe pant- was a stranger in the place, and did not of dollars. It was not a succeas, because Archbiahop of Armagh and Primate of IRELAND'S OLDEST WOMAN. avarice, commanding that taxes shall be

ed. "in time to tell them, perhape the know about the late evictions, hie sent a the Parnell scandals were sent out at a ail Ireland, and Hi. Eminence Cardinal laid upon ail to make.incomes for a few
miners may escape." Again she leaned messenger to her old home, and finding time that was perilous for Ireland. and Vaughan, Archbisbop of Westminster; The oldest woman in Ireland bas .een the patriotic scholar must, with un-
over and started to run, bending far for- it deserted, with the aheriffs seal upon the break in the ranks of the Irish hon. vicepresidents, Hie Grace Mgr more years than her name would indi- ruffled equanimity and unwavering
ward and skimming alorg the road like the door, he est down and wrote a letter Parliamentary party caused dissensions Stonor, Archbishop of Trebizond, and cate. She is in the Union Hospital in courage, stanJ firmly defiant in defense
a swallow. to the president of the company. that have not healed today. Still, the Hi. Grace Archbishop O'Callaghan, of Strokestown. Ce. Roscommon, Ireland. of the limitations of powers which out

"Morna ! Morna !" a voice called from Those of the evicted tenants who had Plan of Campaign, adopted in 1887, ha Nicosia; president, the Marquis Mac- Just now she is in ber 112th year and is Constitution provides.
the hedgeside, "where away se early ?I" not been driven to America or Australia, done more to cripple landlordism in Swiney de Masbanagass, Frivate Cham- known still as Kitty Reynolds. " And though a majority of million2
It was Father Keiley, the pariah priest; were living in little board bouses on par- Ireland than ail other forma of agitation berlain to His Holiness the Pope; vice- There is no doubt of ber aRe. A declaim fer a debaed circulating
and the girl, with a gesture hall i. ochial baud between the church sud tht that have been tried during the past presidents, Mgr. W1ard, president of St. couple of giddy young things who are medium, and declare the government
patient, stopped amid Street, looking parish cemetery. The noble marquis, century. Ednmund's College, Ware. and Mr. Cos- also in the hospital, and who are 90 and capable of creating value by s niere tiat
down and diging ber bare pink toes in who had turned them out, owned ail the Morna was true to her pledge and put telloet; secretaries, Very Rev. Father Os- 95 years old, reapectively, remember dis- it is nevertheless the duty of the righty~
the dust viciously. other land, so the tenants were forced to every penny of er 0300 into the cause. mund, C P., Superior of St. Joseph's Pas- tinctly that Kitty Reynolds was a fully educated citizen to firmly stand for the

"I ais a sin to go," she said vexedly, fßnd shelter on church ground or fiee When I saw ber in August, 1887, she sionist Retreat. Avenue Hoche, Paris, matured woruan when they were mere solid and established truth that govern-
and coloring untilher freckleswere bath- from the country. These buildings were was dressed in a neat calico gown that and Mr. J. Britten, hon. sec. Catholic infants. Kitty, as sheiscalled byevery- nents ecan create time and flmemory and
ed in red-; " and more's the sin tostay, of matched boards, and were about came just below her knees. Her head Truth Society. The initiative for the one, remembers clearly many incidents reason, suspend the law of gravitation
l'm thinking." Speaking thus she turn- twelve feet wide by thirty feet long, and feet vere bare and ber neck was formation of the English and Irish con- of the rebellion of '98, which she tells and aboliesh eternity by statute, just a
ed and fled up theilla red deer. affording scant room for five or six per- bliatered by the sun. She sehowed me a mittee was taken in Paris. and the meet with considerable power of description. successfully as they can, by niere edict,

"Morna!" commanded the priest; sons. The National League had put letter she had lately received fron her ingsare held at the residence of the Pas- Her brain is still active and ber intel- create a coinage which the commerce of
"Morna, for the love of God, I ask it! them up to keep the tenants from per- aunt in the United States. It begged sionist Fathers. The next congress will lect unimpaired. She can't. hear quite modern civilization wil! accept at a-
stop and tell me." iabin. Though mmall and cheap the Morna to cross the Atlantic at once and be held at Fribourg, in September. 1897, as well as she used to hai a century or minit valuation wbich isa mure than

" If you mu.t know then," panted the were the best the League could afford, "leave poor Ireland to its sorrow." and already tne leading scientists of so ago, but her eyet are still as quick twice its commodity valuation in the
girl, "the breaker on Wolf Hill is all on and should be always held in tender re- "Will I go? " answered Morna, re- England and Ireland have promised to and keen as ever. She is prnud o the very country which emits it.
fire-- saw i from ny window in the membrance, because these buildings re- peating my question. "Will i start the rea ipapers on that occasion. fact that @he can thread a needle quicker " Only educated citizens can cousere
cottage by the church-and I go to ave presen the first systematic effort that procession of failures that can never end The president (ithe Marquis de Maah- than fledgling tof 50. and perpetuate this republic. The
the miners who belped to drive me from was made to keep Irish tenants aet home, if it once begins? WiL I run away and anagasa) bas received a letter from Car- Many years ago, when Father Mathew scholars in American politic. are the
home. May God forgive me, if I sin; but instead of allowing them to drift across leave these people who need me? To dinal Rampolla, which evidences the lu- began his crusade for temuperance,.she peaceful but potent guards to whomn is.
I would not seethem roasted like po- seas where the sorrows of their kindred one and all o these questions I say 'No.' teret which the Holy Father takes in becane one of him disciples, and ince confided the continuance of constitu-
ttosu. would soon be forgotten. I was born in Ireland ; and if I die to- the movement, and especially in its ex- that time bas never tasted alcohol in any tional goverrnient, and asserting their

" Go, and mTay God help you," replied Two weeks after the explosion at Wolf morrow, or fifty years from now, I mean tension toe England and Ire nd. The forr. So firm was she in that deter- intellectual independence with courage
tht prieist, hastening te bis stable to Éill. Father Kelley was making bis to die in Ireland. There is ne other following is an extract fris the Car- mination that only a short time ago, they will prove the trust wisely im-
mount a horse and follow. daily calls among the homeless tenants ; way " dinal's communication :-" The respect- when in a precarious condition because posetd and triumphantly accomplished

Wolf Hill coal mine, which was aban and stopping at the board cottage where Since then Ireland has made a great fui address which your Lordship bas of an attack of influenza, she refused to
doned at the time of the O'Connebl uP. Morna lived, he handed ber two letters, deal of history, and at last caused the been well pleased to place at the feet of take stimulants when ordered to do so
rising, had but lately started up-owing saying: landlords to adopt other meaus.n. Many his Hohlness was received by hi. Holi- by her physician.
to a very sudden advance in the price of "IL is famous you're getting ince the of them have reduced their rents and ness with a lively satisfaction, not only- *---.

coal-and the new machinery was work. fire, my girl. See, here are two letters I given up the battle entirely. Not a few on account of the sentiments which you
ing day-and night -to ipply the local have for you. Oneis fro London, and- havesold their estates to the tenants on express, but by resson tof -th announce- A BIG EGG.
narket with fuel, the other cornes from the Kildare Street long terms of easy payment. The ones ment of the foundation lu England and -.-
Sometime during the night shift, when Club of Dublin. Who'd have thought who are wealthy and hold valuable lands Ireland of a national conmittee for the The following story fi told of an East

the day crew was asleep, guarded by the it 7" are still evicting tenants and pulling work of the International Scientific Con- ern farmer who went into a store seome-
constabulary of the Barrack, a lire had Morna tore the wrapping from the down the empty bouses. The far rees of Catholic. The august Pontiff where near Munchausenville, and ex.

begun in the frame of the breaker, and Dublin letter and read: lands, which formerly grew ail kinds of elieves that the new committee will hibited an egg whichhe vowed had!been
would soon spread to the shaft, hus ecut- Kildare Street Club crops and gave a living emplo.yment to achieve for religion and science the saine laid by .one of his hen. He had itt v
ting off ail chance et escape. Motus, blin, dree u, 187. an>' fssîlie,, are nov îurued iute pas- excellent reuts which bave heen obtisni- pce uctesdwud' o 1

voffas thterphanedschild of ao ten- MDubMoRA O'LEiRY, tutes where bullocks are fattened for t eLe din otherpisca. Wherefore, lin tauka Rayone to handIe itanfr te ao mbreaking 1.4111
ant killed du int the Lansdowne a Mn's E., a. London and Liver ool markets. Avmong the comînitte for its devotedness, and, it. The grocer examined it and said:
evictions in the winter of 1886 7, had Atby, Queen's Co., Irelan. thoe who have aopted the last method with great pleasure and frou bis heart, "Pahaw !i have gota something that IT FITS ANY STOVE.
seen this flame start up among a My Dear Miss :- are Mr. Herbert and the Earl of Ken. grants the Apostolic Benediction which will best that." l','Il bet you a dollar
beap of culmn a she peered out from In behalf of the Wolf Hill Coal Com- mare in Killarney and the Marquis of you have asked." you aven't," said the countryman. G3EO W . DElEID
the little but, which the league had pro pany, Limited, let me thank you for Lansdowne in Queen' county. On ail "Right," replied the grocer, and going W'
vided; and knowing that ail were asleep your heroism in saving the lives of the of these estates te heouses have been behind the counter he brought out an
in the Barrack-the men from labor and men in the mine on the morning of June wrecked and fat cattle graze where men egg-beater. IgThere's something that83 75 IGT
the constabulary from toc much malt- 15. I am also requested by the Presi- have toiled for 500 years. wilenat it, I gkea,'Hsaid ahe, reaching 783-& 785 CRA/G3STEE .
bad determined to run and give warning dent and Directors to send you the en- In 1891, when Morna vas eighteen over for the stakes. " Hold on there,
of danger, unwilling that even lier closed check. Please acknowledge the years of age. i heani from ber;tbreughaaud Lein ItTlet'a see youT beat it,P
enemite should perih in mortal sin, receipt of the sane, and let nie know if iriend in jublin. She was working in a and he handed it to the grocer. The PRoVI CEO EC,

She did ef the company eau forward your interesta milliner's shop in Athy, and stili kept latter held out his hand for it, but drop- DisTEit)f[ tRA SUPERIOR COURT.
mu nhs before. As u a gl seell sai in any way. up lier faih in the Plan of Campaign. ped it in surprise on the counter, where Dame Jessic Sm,,ith, of the Village f sain

Very respectfully yours, Though peor and rnot over-trung she ut broke two soup plates. ILt was molid LotisC d Mile End, in the Ditrict of Montreal
tieev(r>' mir( s-,-narst boe(om ei1i 'c-p tovoumisduMleEnder h Dstian>'onrel
C r.nal sud bik-faced d f aTHRT Poxol, C sa i iuld not go away under any iton painted white. "Sute foik think aIbis instituted anIction.inFelaration
IVales-she sair theux drag lhem para!>'tic Sup't. Wolf Hill Ceai Ca. considemtion. they are daruationen cue," utttered the wi~rt;iî?ailst lier husband. Jubn .NIurison.

faherstramlh e Lut in wichLe rais isShe savL, "writes the Dublin cor- farmer, as Le pocketed the stakes and MvntreaineSrd.1.

bor, sud theard theni wtar as thet as draid an thsriug was in- r ndent, that England will make a cleared; •I"but taint no tise buckin'A sTTE, IARNARD & MACDONAi.Dbora h em sudearidas teh Ateyr 50, drawn on "BaringBrotheLimit. epreserve of Scotiland ad a cow agauinstthe solid facts." -5 Attornev for Plait
beat himi and told himi to walk. After ed," of Dublin. pasture of Ireland, all for the ttake of athis, when the mooncame up and touch- The size of the present cauaed every- pre c ieinLond i fui tt hile sh PA II-I ILLL
ed the black spruce, and turned the dim body to gaze in astonishnment. Morna Ia d he wl bondo but he pe e THE GREAT 'ITRISH SCHOOL GRANT.
forest to a grand cathedral, mhe gazed iras no longer a poor orphar', but a capi eanlie she nillwark for ber peopile, l sMdEiRETh A.
upon hier at h yig back among heaps talit with anaccout at Baring sesoi e onFamlyedicîne of the ge. an important letter, published in

etý sta r u bdng u"e h adta hecudeîgaosdj i e dit cheering them an." Iof straw abed dig under the cold that lhe could emigrate and join he r The above story is but one among Taken Internally, It Cures the daily press, His Grace the Arch-
trees, and heard him ask her to forgive aunt in An erica any day she chose. As many which I know are true. Ireland Diarrha, Cramp, aand Pain in the bishop of Dnblin wrote as follows:-
then, to hold no maice for the ojury for Morna e deliberately opened the à full of Marna O'Learys, and will hold Stoniach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, The intervention of Sir Michaelto him; but rather touse them well and second letter, which read as follow: hem d or th ile Irishmn Coughs, etc., etc. Hik-Be , as Chancelr th E

wbysician came, k llwed by Fathe Marlborough House, and Irishwomnen live. Used Externally, It Cures, chequer, in last night's debate in the
physudn came fovoenyt ate Londau, dune 27, 1887. Cuts, Bruisses, Burns. 8ca/da, ~sprain', Hoeuse ut Cammons on the Irishm ScimoolKelley; and when they went away oe Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia ' h bas introcd snovIsd sain
knew that ber father bad died from ex. Miss Mo.A O'LEAR, Bheumatism, Frosted Feet. , Grantbas introduce a new andsome-

posure, and she was alone. Athy, Ireland. INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC R vatii.oawnatencoutraging element intothe con-
-1 His Royal Highness, the Prince oft -sao.er. 3ideration o Lime question. His speech

Dep among sad memerits sme hurred Wales, hearing of your bravery at the CATHOLIC CONGRES. Wea esretmit te o!thait makes i plain that, up to the present,
on, and was suon shaking the hostler in \Volf Hill mine on the morning of June "in'.'ad Wilt gbe & Eood arici.-cip• at ail events, the real responsibility for
the mine stables to wake him from a 1, beg you te accept the enclosed pres- FOEMATION 0F A BRITISH cMMTEE. aizhayrtpa..d the Pain-EIer. wich 1. the iniquitous withholding of the money
half-drunken sleep• dal · · bl an 'u ""*n°*" "'" that ought long since to have been paids-rnkn aairoyour besthors eut as a partial recognition o a noble Unhlievers in the True ChnureL not bn'-AtV..a-iOf-aWtybd..t .ovin limai to Ilng mince not bwav him, butawidh"Bnrthg af at yone hemmand tacÈse Ro alH& r nrqunl aseyasr ta ht in. . a urun o! .eoo tai. n ole hI subriaeofca.

ed, pointing te lime stallm ne.ar b>'. "Tme Bi o Ryae tHgens beeasarvrdsor Curch ei> aeemy aorf scimaie. a Moe- ,dli" a mul e,iptaeu t-'•"E Thrvsrdue tane ofth Eheqe, bt wioEîhIN OUDB

braeUrmeoe h idl hf smatle withlihe recommendatien that over, they' nmainxtain Lthat mnu> ai Lime Verr large bottles Soc. lthe oflicial head et tht Treasury', is, ne SET PIiCES FROM U8S.
all ahiaze, sud ne man eau geL eut sud ourcieaRylMdl uha struthso etobay religion are ai rariauce wiith ______ doubt, technically respensible fer tht
live. i will go down sud eall tht men. y-ou recih aoyl edl, Tuh recent discovories. When an appeal is - - - -- persistent refusai et Ltha. departmnt teoFIEADWRS
Be ready with youmr hanses ta haoi awa>' given tatose ibo mare livres. Tiese muade toe wepnofsecebthpa the ment>'. But, as Lia speech con-OFIEADWR :
a seau as I mail give îLe word. Sa>' not medalla wil ho sent eut tari>' fa Septemi- prpgnitto ielignana tbciene br>'t5 Înt, ih0t clusively' simows, ho Las hotu, net merely'aora.ad ub an~
s word ta any'body, but hurry." * it k iy ihes I subseribe matlfit its notbeconming Limat Catholica shoeuld kept lu tht dark, but positively' misled, Cor. Latu t n Ub n

She vas ais.> anmeng lurze sud broken l- bebalf af Hi Himus suo e prd taiot meet them in opta Haby tc hi suhandinates as La umo timan eue Tnzr'noen 180.
atones, burryingoenuntilthie north shatt in ptî gl ye, fand fLtai fis htnive asu sho h a~gRVnYOu Trida'o vital importance lu timis case.
was gained, whmen reaching eut vith tht SIRac FEANCIS KxoLLYs K. fat .hti ntem n hwaanI yet remains lato beooen what decirion
action et ont vhe knew tht place well, su RH ad againtthwodtatheCuc Sir Michael H-ick.Beachm ma>' came te TELEPH ONE 8G93.
she launched the bucket over thtechasm, Secretary' te I.R.H. aohic lthe end tis th b ur f$ehR Swe ehs ere o h aeral
and taking the leading rapt ini bath " Gcd bita. tht Prince et _Wales," mcituce, sud that neither inivetione nor stands. For my part, I cannot at ail be O A 'O N L
bauds, jumped fiet the dusty' tub sud murmred tht pious priest, picking up a discovery.hbas nmilit.ated, or tvr eau mii- 31 Q11]1gf0 § litre that ho bas yet said his ls:wr

yaiungd det ht belw. fron tefond stotring it te Motus. îeachingm. Happil>' there is a wel-imed Tht Archbishop proceeded te peint eut ,Painte and ele,
Tht tope spuni through herhauda until "lHe bas s heari, afLer ail, though I test mare in Lthis drection ta-day, and thereAt3 c pe b.hatohrwunteNtialE ca

tht palms vert blitered sud bleeding. fiot ea n foreland tee seldom for tht is a unirersal.feeling among CatheohAt3 c pe b limnad thre upamef tht Naindrpay- CCR STE ,Cr.0/a
In spite et pain aime allowed Lime bine ta public good." .savants thmat fitf imeet Lthai thtey shou.ld I NOT DO SO Leis Bear aet b a o h endeor. PS7Mc O SETIC Cor.UOBEa
psy cul, plunging hier fiet deeper dark- 'Gou mare. Ireiand," erned Marna, poriodical>' assemble ii counucil sud dis- ing teorado time rosi peint et Lime came.
nems until a bIne, star-studded space shaking ber riches aloit; "sud Loto are cues scientihie questiars. et imuportance eir rman ' lf Evon if the National Mdutation Bard Oaa, Steam snd Hot Water Fitter.
overhmead, ne bigger tha tht bead et s sixty' pounde to help mare it. i did the affetcting their cenmon interests. Since . I LW Il 6 . ., 'wam un defauli in not claiming payment ufrder. promptlr attended to. Moderato
barrel, vas ail the light mime cauld mot. deed fer thme lare et Irelad, sud tvrt> the lest Cathabic Contgress lu Brussela, of aka tet oneyro Dr. a ldho su>' petnessn
Around sud below the air vas black as farthing muai.go to houp timo cause." in 1894, lime organization Las aptes i witm C0, T. 08hfR acySr et ono>',e if. thaold e> peneasnî chargea. A triai aolicited.

ink, sud seoar>'avy ith foui gasos that Fromu that lit scout anmong tht rich amaszing rapidiy; branches have hbeoELtHu o 83 h rlndsol erobdYSek
mime fancied mime could boar thLe wavos grazing launda ef midIreland started s estalisheod.in the chiot European citles, TEEHN•N 5 ing> oftegnt ahude horotd Syea-
uputter as ahe dipped amoeng themi. At repressive mnaoemt, which bas since as well as, in Anmerica, sind lu? goenerai Sirichbael Hickm-Beachsaid tht amount BRODIE & HÂRVIE'S.
last, after whati seemed to tuer an age of asprea all over the island, and resulted support wien bas een given by disti- that Ireland received was tht amounttravel, the tub dropped forcefully upon in crippling the landlords and discourag- guished .ecclsiastics ad laymen prove rDf55sDoRa Cat'b5. asked for bythe National Board. Appli- î n r
the ledgy bottom et tht shaft, sud Morna ing the Tories more than all the shouting its necessity and recognized utility. 1 cations for the payment of the proper-
was hurled against a pile of baled hay, sud rioting that were carried on during Cwing to the tact that. no English com- Rny amount was made,His urace says, berore MfWU11 0

which had been bropgt down tofeed the the past.century. i _mittee was formed anterior to the Brus- M .dJ. D iEr w he becane a niember of the Board in
mules that hauled coal in the mine. How it was done it is easy to tell. els Congress, there was an absence of 1892, and the answer was an unqualified 18 TH BEST «d 'a' ON.LT EBEUINJ

" IMike?"shee alled pleasantly; "Mike! About otwenty yers ago when Parnell English and Irish representation at that Accountant and Commssioner refusai to allow a supplmenmal estimatesti i article. Housekeepersabold ask for uit and se
Jerry ! Where are you1? Come quick." was using his marvellous forces to ob important assenbly, but happily since to be presented. tbatthevget it. AUothersearelimitations.

" Here I am,"saidatallman emerging struct legislation in Parliament, the then sîeps have been taken with the re- 8NfuRANC ANDo GENERAL AGENT...

from a side gallery bearing s pale lamp landlord wito owned estates in Ireland sut that te Britishm committee consists M oney to Laefl"
in hi& cap "'Here I am. What's wanted? met in London and made a plan to tax of Bishope, distinguiehed priests and " THE SCHOLAR I19 OLIT.CS." DANIELFURLONG,
Eh, Morna, is't you I see ?" the Irish peasantry so everely that they eminent scientiste representing the No. 8, FOURTH FLOOR.

"O Mike, hurry " cried the girl, would be forced Li submit trom pover'ty. learned professions. Thehon.presidents SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS. In an address delivered by Secretary Wxoras AN

pleased to see a face she knew. "Hurry, Rents were to be raised and raised again are: Hi EEminence Cardinal Logue, ' J. Sterling Morton before the faculty OHOICE BREF, rAL, M un'o & PORB'
but don'tscare anybody. The boss wants until every penny earned by the tenante and atudents of te Tennesee University speciaratesforharitableintitUtions.
you al up. He sent me down to get you muat go to the agent. Those who could -*- - C. A. MeDONNELL, at Knoxville, lie emphasized moral
and send you up by the north shaft. not pay were to have notices served on A u r courage "as the essential element of 54 PRINCE ARTJIUE STREET

Bring six men here quick, that's a good them, which at the end of six monthsA usefuness to be developed and ekercised TELBPHONB6.
boy." She smiled as if it vere a pleasure could be enforced by the sheriff, who was Are Yon Nervous?
excursion she -was sending them on, and enpowered to collect the rent in full or Horsford's Acid Phosphate.T.J b> In the .preence of frenzed and
held ber banda behind herso hie could put the tenant out of his holding. Then Quiestheneandinducesseep. Telephone 1182. MofTEEAL. clamorous pgomance demdi r OR SALE FOR THE M
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